We’re your
energy savings partner

Life gets easier with the
George Propane

SmartPay plan

Your SmartPay plan can help you
spread out your payments, pay less
for your fuel and cut back
on your winter heating costs.

Comfortable billing.
The SmartPay plan makes life easier with
11 monthly payments to help manage
your winter heating bills.

We can help you increase your
home comfort, too! We’re your energy
savings partner, bringing you the best
heating service and technology, and helping
you save money at the same time.

Peace of mind.
With the price protection fee incorporated
into your monthly billing, you’re protected
from rising fuel costs.

SmartPay

PLAN

It makes $ense

Convenient automatic payments.
Payments are automatically deducted
from your checking or savings account.
George Propane will initiate the
transaction on or about the 10th
of the month.

7957-13505

413-268-8360
3 Berkshire Trail West, P.O. Box 102
Goshen, MA 01032
georgepropane.com

413-268-8360
georgepropane.com

SmartPay—it’s the smart way!
CONTROL heating bills
Everyone is looking for ways to make winter
heating bills more manageable. That’s why we
created a plan that promises to help.

CHOOSE the SmartPay plan
With the SmartPay plan, you can spread your
costs over 11 months and reduce your winter
heating bills. You don’t get hit with the bulk of
your annual fuel costs all at once.

PROTECT your price
With our price cap option, we guarantee your
price per gallon will not rise dramatically.
Your price will never go above your contracted
price cap. But if fuel prices drop, your price will
go down.
Our suppliers charge a fee for this price
protection, which we pass on to you. However,
if you would prefer not to pay the fee, you
can still spread out your payments with the
SmartPay plan. You will be billed on a monthly
basis, but your fuel price will float up and down
with the market.

SmartPay

PLAN

WHAT the SmartPay plan

HOW the SmartPay plan
works for you:

does for you:

No more unpleasant surprises.
Even if energy prices rise or winter brings
record-breaking cold temperatures
(and you need two or more deliveries in
the same month), you won’t get hit with a
huge fuel bill. The SmartPay plan eases the
financial burden of winter heating bills.
This takes away a lot of worries about heating
your home during a long, cold winter.

SmartPay plan comparison
with SmartPay plan

without SmartPay plan
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Sample billing cycles for a typical family using 900 gallons of propane annually.
Figures are for comparison purposes only.

Automatic payments.
For your convenience, we set you up so your
payments are made automatically:
• You authorize your bank to pay us
directly through our electronic funds
transfer program. Most people prefer
to pay this way because they save
money on checks and stamps.

To estimate your payments, we look at your
fuel delivery record from the previous three
years and project your total propane costs for
the coming season. We divide that amount into
11 easy monthly installments, and you make
just one payment each month. The 12th month
is a “catch-up” month.

• You’ll still have complete control over
your account, but with automatic
payments, you’ll save time and avoid the
stress of being late with your payments.

If your actual fuel costs are a little higher
or lower than estimated, we’ll make adjustments throughout the year. You don’t use more
propane. You pay only for the fuel you receive.

